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Sup erb Production Of An imal Waterville Paul Fedorovsky Here
u 0iitward Bound 95 . Concert Friday
Next Tuesday Night
Powder & Wig Play Staged By Dramatic Art

• On Friday, March 10, 1933 , the
Colby Glee Club will present its allium! concert in the Alumnae Building. Mr. John W. Thomas has been
practicing faithfully with the men
and women , both together and separately-, and he has worked wonders
with them. Besides the selections
which will be given by tlie two divisions there will be unlocked for novelties on the program. It has been
promised that there will he a saxaphone sextet, the "Colby Co-eds" (a
la Boswell), and the newly organized
orch estra , and maybe tap dancing.
There will be a dance following tlie
concert; with Cecil Hutchinson 's orchestra furnishing music. Howard E.
Watson , '33, as business manager, has
charge of all the arrangements. Tickets may be purchased from the two
presidents , Eleanor May Rowell , '33,
and Dana A. Jordan , '33, and from
the members after Wednesday.

Slonimsky To Accompany At The Piano

Chi Omega Holds
Forma! Dinner

Paul Fedorovsky, brilliant Russian
(An Exclusive ECHO article *)
violinist , a cco m pa ni ed by N i colas
Probably no chief executive of the
Last Thursday evening Powder and
Slonimsky, pianist , conductor , nnd
United States ever faced so critical
Wig presented the play "Outward
composer, is to present the closing
a situation at the outset .of his adminBound" by Sutton Vane , st aged by
concert of the nineteen thirty-three
istration as did Franklin D. "Roosethe Dramatic Art Class. Professor
season March 14th at 8.15 P. M. in
velt on the very day of his iauguraCecil A. Rollins directed the producOne of the successful banquets of the Alumnae Building. This final contion. Even before the new President
tion which was enthusiastically rethis year was held on Saturday even- cert promises to be one of the most
ceived by a capacity audience.
had completed the delivery of his ining, March 4, at 7.30 P. M., at the colorful and interesting ever presentaugural address, a bank holiday had
ed at the college. Both artists are
Last year, dramatics at Colby- hit
Elmwood by the Chi Omegas.
been declared closing all or nearly
men of wide experience in the conits high peak and in "Tho Doll's
Miss
Jane
C.
Belcher
, '32, was the cert worl d, both have established
all the banks in thirty-seven states,
House" established a precedent for
toastmistress and the speaker f or the reputations as musicians of tho first
and in the remaining eleven states refuture activities on the college's amaAlumnae was Miss Tina C. Thompson , rank.
strictions had been placed upon the
teur "boards. " "Outward Bound"
'32. Miss Virginia L. Parsons spoke
"Mr. Fedorovsky has resided in the
right of depositors to make withdrawcertainly lived Tip to this reputation
for the Seniors, Mary L. Buss repre- United States but a short time com,
als from their accounts.
and even surpassed it in the opinion
sented the Juniors, Ruth C. Keller the ing here in 1925 at the request of
The first indication of the impendof many.
Sophomore s, and the Freshman speak- Serge Koussevitzky to become a meming situation came with the closing of
Working with the delicate subject
er was Helen E. Kelly. The favors ber of the violin section of the Boston
the hanks of Michigan by proclamaof life after death , the superb acting
were bracelets with the Chi Omega Symphony Orchestra. He has already
tion of Governor Comstock during the
of the entire cast created an atmosseal.
become well known to Boston and
week of February thirteenth. This
phere ranging from doubt and unThe2-e irere eight initiates: Riitli C. New York audiences, and his performwas occasioned by unusually large
certainty to grim humor which perFuller, '30, South China ; Natalie Gil- ances have received ever increasing
withdrawals from the Union Guardian
meated the stage and was carried over
ley, '36, Wayland , Mass.; Dorothy praise from the critics of both cities.
Trust Company of Detroit , which
the footlights to find complement in
Saturday afternoon , March 4, ttie Gould , 'SG , Newton Center, llass. ; Philip Hale, writing in tho Boston
withdrawals, although they had not
the faces of the audience. Besides
TERRY CARLYLE
assumed the ' proportions of a run , who scored a sensational success in the acting, the setting, lighting, and Beta Beta Chapter of Phi Mu held its Katherine L. Harvey, '36, Houlton; Herald of last March says, "Mr. Fewere becoming dangerously large.
staging were better than ever b-efore initiation and Founder 's Day service. Helen E. Kelly, '36, Waterville; dorovsky wrought his phrases with
"Outward Bound. "
The Michiga n holiday caused some
—the whole production was marked The following pledges were initiated: Nancy D. Libby, '36, Augusta ; Kath- care, colored his playing with regard
Velma A. Brown , '33, Edna F. Bailey, erine Rollins, '30, Fairfield; Carolyn for the niceties of light and shade.
with professional eclat.
fear on the part of depositors in oth'35, Helen K. dcRochemont , '3G.
L. Williams, '30, Waterville.
His tone was always beautiful and
er states, who began to make largo
The Cast
On
the
evening
following
initiation
withdrawals, thus precipitating the
Robert William , '30, took the part
The Chi Omega served a breakfast warm. His range of dynamics is wide ,
very situation which was feared. In
of Scrubby, the steward , and his un- the sixteenth annual Phi Mu banquet Sunday morning in the sorority and he realizes the effectiveness of
addition , the requ ests of Michigan
ostentatious, drawling monotone went was served at the Elmwood Hotel . rooms. The committee in charge was sharp contrasts."
Mr. Fedorovsky has had the most
citizens that their friends and relawell with his "half-wayness." Miss Miss Leonette M. Warburton , '23, as Ruth Pullen , '33, Virginia L. Parsons ,
colorful and exciting career of any
tive sin other states send them money,
Agnes Carlyle, '30, played the part of toastmistress, introduced the folio-w- '33, and Alice P. Morse, '33.
ing speakers of the evening: Louise
artist yet appearing at Colby. His
jtended also to increase withdrawals
The World's Premiere of the Colby Ann sympathetically, and her excelperformances have been given under
from: banks outside Michigan. One Camera Club's super-production "A lent voice and stage technique were Tinkham , '33, Margaret B. Raymond ,
'34
Eleanor
M.
Tolan
,
,
'35,
Helen
X.
the most hazardous of circumstances ,
;by one , then , the other states followed Visit to Colby," is set fox Monday very favorably commented upon by
dcRochemont, '30, and Ava Dodge as
playing many times in Russia under
the example of Michigan.
in
future
the
audience.
A
splendid
evening, March 13, in the Alumnae
representative
of
the
alumnae,
Portia
fear
of arrest, finally being forced to
Gov. Lehman Intervenes
Building. The final reels of the film , dramatics is being prophesied for M. Pendleton , '34, led the singing and
flee across the wastes of Siberia into
• Early in the morning of Inaugura- which was commenced , last fall , are her.
impromptu speeches were added.
China. He relates that during the
tion Day, Governor Lehman of New being rushed to "completion and , unThe very difficult . part of Henry
Sunday morning, March 5, the sorevolution he played many times for
York, in consultation with leading less something'Tunforeseen happens, was played by Bertrand Hayward ,
the bare necessities of life, receiving
bankers of that state, came to the the 880 feet bf-Cplbyvscenes will be '33, and his portrayal surpassed all rority enjoyed breakfast at the Phi
sorority
Ma
rooms.
as his fee a pound of butter or some
conclusion that the safety of the de- edited in time for the scheduled open- his other work in Colby dramatics.
The eighty-first annual banquet of other staple commodity.
positors ' of banks in New York de- ing,
i William Millett, '34, further showe .
the Colby Chapter of Delta *Upsilon
Nicolas Slonimsky is no less dismanded ,the declaration of a bank
Elaborate plans are being laid to his dramatic ability by playing the, Tau Delta Phi
was held' at the Elmwood Hotel , tinguished a pianist as Mr. Fedorovholiday there. Such a situation in a make the premiere one of the major leading part of Tom Prior to p crfe<:-t
March 3; Five initiates were taken sky is a violinist. It is an unusual
and Tri Del .Win into
state of tsuctufinaneial importance as
social events of the college season. tion. With his drun ken anuV-s ?„'.._ the fraternity: Everett Hillman treat to have two artists on the same
'New York, of course , meant that all
Colby 's youngest fraternity- won Cole, '35, Leo Francis JIaggei-ty, '35, program of equal distinction. Mr.
Sound effects are being installed , all sober deductions he completely domistates would find it wise to follow
the highest scholastic standing for last Melvin Greonleaf Higgins, '35, Fred- Slonimsky in an authority on modern
the stars will be present in*person , nated the stage.
suit, Therefore , the Federal Reserve other features of regulation Holly(Continued on page 4)
semester, while the Delta Delta Delta erick Joseph Banzi , '36, Theodore music and a composer of international
banks spread the warning to member wood movie premieres are being
sorority, runner-np in the previous Paul Lougee, '30. The banquet com- reputation. He was born in Russia
banks of the system , and the gover- -worked out. To top off the evening,
semester 's standing advanced to -win mittee consisted of Everett M, Fair- and was a student at the St. Petersnors or bank commissioners of the
first place among- the women 's socie- brother , '33, chairman , Willard C. burg Conservatory in the pianoforte
the hour 's show will be followed by
various . states instructed the state an hour of dancing.
ties with one of the highest averages Flynt , '34, and Sherman A. Guild, '34. classes of Vengerova. He has won
banks, establishing the situation demaintained
by any student group
"A Visit to Colby " deals with the
Tho program was presided over by recognition as a pianist , and in addiscribed above.
within recent years, it was revealed
tion to that has achieved world fam e
experiences
of
a
boy
and
girl
who
visit
On the evening of Marcli fifth ,
today by Malcolm B. Mower , Regis- Toastmaster Professor Lester F. as a conductor , having conducted orfriends
at
Colby
and
are
shown
over
'35,
manaGurney,
Jr.,
Weeks,
'15.
The
speakers
were
Edward
J.
:
For
President Jtoosevclt issued a proclatrar. The ratings arc given accordthe Active Chapter , John F. McCann , chestras in every country of Europe.
mation making mandatory the clos- the college , looking into classrooms, ger of debate , has announced the de- ing to tho quality point system;
having
tho
varmooting
the
officials,
April
and
March
,
'33, For the Neophytes , J.oo _?. Hag- He is known to Bostonians as founder
bate
schedule
for
ing of all hanks in the country until
First Semester , 1932-1933
ious
sports
and
student
activities
exgerty, '35; For the Alumni , Andrew of the Chamber Orchestra of Boston.
May, as follows :
the morning of Mnrch ninth , thus
The sorority stands are ;
Tickets for this final concert are
visiting dormitories,
plained
to
them
,
C. Klusick , '30 ; Choragus, Charles O,
paralyzing
all
the
bankMarch
8,
Wednesday afternoon ,
temporarily
Delta Delta Delta
43.5
' to Mayflower Hill , and finon
sale at the Lewis Music Company
going
out
Pearson
'35;
Principia
,
, Professor Eding facilities of the country.
meeting of the Pomona Grange, Gar- Alpha Delta Pi
30.S52
of Waterville. Special rates are ofIt is esJoseph
ward
Colgan.
Colby
two
Obviousl y such a situation as this ally departing on the train,
debate
between
diner ,
Sigma Kappa
39.78
fered to all students. The Colby Concannot last indefinitely. What , then , timated that the majority of tho stu- teams on the cancellation of war Lambda Omega
37. 56
Professor Weeks, in a dryly hum- cert Board urges the support of this
dent
body
appears
in
one
scone
or
is expected to be accomplished by
debts, the affirmative speakers con- Phi Mu
35. C2E orous fashion , introduced the speak- final concert by everyone interested
other in the picture.
sisting of Robert J. Finch , '3 3, and Chi Omega
such drastic action , and when can wo
33.03 ers and cleverly weaved in n bit of in bringing to "Watorvillo things of
Besides the feature picture, tho Edward J. Gurney, Jr., '35, negative
expect the termination of tho holiGeneral sorority average, 38,733. friendly chiding while praising the ac- cultural value , and also th oy wish to
day ? The purpose of the action is to Colby News Reel , prepared for alum- speakers, George II. Hunt , '3 -1, and
Non-Sorority average, 39.03.
tivities of tho various orators. Presi- extend thanks to everyone who has
prevent depositors, fearful of the ni gatherings, will be exhibited. This Arthur W. Stetson , Jr., '34. Arthur
General average , wom en 's division , dent "Mac" McCann related tlie activ- helped to make this season a success.
safety of their deposits, from starting includes Commencement . scenes of B. Weln , '35, will preside.
ities of tho Chapter throughout the cur38.704.
Monday afternoon , 4.15, College
runs upon the banks of the country. last June , the Colby-Bowdoin game,
rent year and warmly wolcoaned the
Tho holiday will not bo terminated Boardman Society Christmas party, Chapel , debate with New Yor-lc UniTomorrow morning Colby 's delega- Neophytes. "Leo" Haggerty, hidden
until the • extraordinary session of mid memorial views of Professor Tay- versity on the detrimental effects of tion loaves for Northampton to take behind a mammoth eig«r, eloquently
advertising, Colby upholding tlie neg- part in the Model League of Nations expressed tho opinions of the incomCongress, scheduled to most Thurs- lor.
Tho admission of twonty-fivo cents, ative with Arthur B. "Weill , '35, and being hold at Smith College, over tho ing members, "Andy " Klusick, speakday noon of this week, has passed
legislation designed to allay tho un- will go into the treasury of the Edward ,7. Gurney, Jr., '35, ns tho coming week-end, Colby will repre- ing from practical experience , inform"A Few National and International
Camorn Club and provide funds for speakers. Robert J. Finch , '33, will sent Bulgaria and her delegates aro ed the graduating members of what
reasonable fears of depositors.
Problems
" will bo tho range of Pro'
s.
Tentapreside.
Legislation
future
cinema
production
Probable
they might expect after leaving colas follows :
Saturday evening, March 18, deProfessor Colgan Mas tho fessor Wilkinson 's subject this SunGoraldino Foster, Rebecca Chester, logo.
This legislation will in all probabil- tive plans have boon discussed for
day evening at the Fellowship Forum
ity take ono of three forms. Tho first film plays iii which tho Powder nnd bate -with tho University of Maine be- Catherine Wakefield , Maurico Zossor- principal speaker of tlio evening. His
at
tho Methodist church, Hero Is a
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Oakland
Grange
,
,
possibility is tho guaranteeing of all Wig will undcrtnko tlio dramatic part fore the Cascade
son , Peter Mills , chairman , Clarence remarks were constructively critical ,
chance for all interested students to
deposits by the federa l government. of tho productions , while the Camera the subject ol' the cancellation of war Smith , Stanley .Teknnoski, Miss Fos- intensely practical , and bnck-ed up by
simple common sense and sound logic. ask Professor Wilkinson some of tlio
If depositors know that their deposits Club will take enro of tho technical dobts. Colby will debute the Affirma- ter , faculty advisor.
vital questions puzzling us in tho
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present national crisis nnd internaan
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(Continued on pago 4)
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Pi Mu Initiates

World Premiere
At Colb y March 13

Eighty- first Annual
Delta U. Banquet

Debate Manager

Releases Schedule

Wilkinson Will Address

Fellowshi p Forum

Glee Clubs At
Portlan d And
Brunsw ick

JUNIOR W EEK-END

J un ior Week-E nd To
Attract Man y Guests
Gy m Dance

,

®f)e Co% Crfjo

Or. Bcaven To

Appears At Colby Tuesday

Founded in 1877

Address Societ y

The Editors of the ECHO are sorry
that there * -was no room this -week to
print the Gladiator letter about track
by the "Class of '36. " It will appear
in a future issue.

Dr. Albert Beaven, formerly president of Northern Baptist Convention
and now president of Rochester ColTh e ECHO nesxt week will take the
gate Theological Seminary, Hamilform of a special ALUMNI NUMBER.
ton , New York, is coming to Colby
college, March 13th. He plans to be
here between three and ten o'clock
P. M. of that day and to spealc during Boothby & Bartlett Co.
supper at the Boardman Society. Any
GENERAL INSURANCE
interested student -who would like to
have a personal conference -with Dr. 185 Main St.,
Water-ilia, Mb.
Beaven can make an appointment
through Professor Newman
or
through the Conference Chairman of
the Boardman Society.
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Dentistry has developed into an important
I branch
of health service. In order to meet
}
lis obligation to humanity, it needs men
t
) nnd women ol the highest intellect , backed
|by superior training.
College men anil women who are inter>
I cstcd in a career in this field of -work may
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PAUL FEDOROVSKY

violation of the Pact of Paris 1 The Dear Gladiator :
"I would gladly pay you Tuesday "
government of the United States has
not only given its support to the for the loan of a step-ladder and a
election of L. Eugene Thayer to the office of mayor of Waterville League of Nations in endeavoring to scrub-brush and some soap-suds—an d
TH E
brings another Colby man into that high office. The retiring mayor straighten out the tangle in the East, a license to give th at Lion in the LiDubord was in the class of 1914 while Mayor Thayer attended but it has dared to- take individual brary a good "scrub-down," Day by
day (in every way) he's getting grayColby in the class of 1903 and as far as that goes the mayor before Dubord steps without the concurrence of other and grayer. He has ceased to he*
er
nations.
been
years
Colby
men
have
was Dr. Libby, '02, so it seems that in recent
come an inspiration !
marked for the mayoralty.
Just what does the editorial of last
Subscriber.
Webster
ChesProfesor
office.
gained
professors
In war d four two Colby
week's ECHO mean? Should we deter now sits in the city council as a result of Monday's balloting, while Dr. clare war on Japan "? Should we inMiss Mary Peabody, a former
Wilkinson—endorsed by the ECHO—turned a trick which has not been vade Asia and thereby make ourselves
duplicate d in years if ever. Dr. Wilkinson who might be classed as a com- a voluntary police force for the teacher at the ^Horace Mann School,
bination between a Jacksonian and a Jeffersonian Democrat, but neverthe- world? The editor feels his oats and New York, was "the speaker in chapel,
less a Democrat carried the heretofore rock ribbed Republican ward four wants youth to join him "throughout Monday morning, March 0. Her topic
and is now an ald-erman.
the length and breadth of th.s great was "Elementary Education." She
nation ," but youth might reply by endeavored to interest the girls in
_w r. n.. ...
Imp
...1
r< wu
vonnnflff
.llivolnrifirl
cnr»li.. -fin p
r.lli.»j , -../UirtVi
_—
«_
_
_~
...-j
e._
u
j
.^v.>.....»,,
uo»
u
ashing ye editor what its all about. elementary school teaching by telling
h a cnere any re-isun way
I think that youth wants world peace some of her experiences and some of
in
the
line
of
music?
similarly
can
not
improve
J dramatic organization ,
the re-wards which her efforts have
It is true we have a glee club , (and , by the way, let us remind you not and international good will, but we brought her.
can
not
give
the
worl
d
that
"mellowsome
orchestral
to miss its concert Friday night), but why can 't we have
accompaniment? A college orchestra would be a great addition. Surely ed statesmanship" of which tho editor
there are students who would welcome such an organization. Mr. Thomas speaks if we tear blindly into things
The Elmwood Hotel
is. doing his best to create interest in the idea , but -very little can be done without some regard for the facts of: ,
without better student response. An orchestra is an essential extra curri- the case and at least a degree of¦i
cula activity which should find enthusiastic support from those students sanity.
I
Wat erville , Maine
who play musical instruments as a hobby. At the next rehearsal we hope
Let's have youthf-ul enthusiasm andI
that Mr. Thomas will have a fine turn out of talented musicians who win feeling of responsibility, but the inbe anxious to cooperate with him forming an all Colby orch estra.
discrepancy and juggling of facts displayed by the leading editorial of last; Elmwood Barber Shop
patch them to China to fight Japan? week's ECHO can have no jilace ini
"The government of this nation any youth movement.
i ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
has, to date , refused to take a definite
(Signed)
Miscreant.
Felix A.udet
"Under the Elmwood
position , thereby through her silence
giving support to the dictatorial , militaristic policies of Japan , which are
diametrically opposed to the ideals
and principles on which this nation
was founded. " In these words the
VICTOR AMD BRUNSWICK RECORDS
editor has gravely misrepresented the
J.GttcM-fl in the Glnilintoi- Column five oxpvi's- position of the United States. There
fllonB of opinion by individual contributo rs to has been only cne nation in tho world
thnt column unci the editor nasumtia no rc«|.iinHihilily for any HtutonociUn, (illusions , or nHsur- that has taken a definite stand and
tions mmlo in them, The column l» n free-for. tlmt nation is the United States of
nil anil student contribution!* fire iiolleltuil,
America. There has boon but ono
A Complete Musical Service for Central M»ine
country in the world with sufficient
Dear Gladiator ;
backbone to tell Japan that she is
it seems to me cunt tno leading etn- wrong and that country is the United
torinl of last week's ECHO was hard- States, It seems incredible that the
ly a just statement of the facts of tho ECHO'S editor could be ignorant of
situation in worl d affairs. Tho editor the very frank and definite stand
"Just Acres* the Bridge"
of the ECHO seemed to bo in nn ex- taken by the recent administration nt
plosive niood and for that reason it is Washington and agreed to by Presihard to understand from his word s dent Roosevelt regarding tho nefarH-r_w*ra , Podnts and Olli
just what he wants the United States ious imperialism of Ja-pnn.
Lumbar and Cement
to do, lie wants world leadership it
Does not tho editor of tho ECHO
Telephone 4BC-467
is true , hut docs lie mean by that that know that tho United Stntes will not
M«in.
wo should mobilize our forces and dis- recognize any government sot up in Wntorvlllo
When you think of CANDY
Think of
Turcotte Cand y Shoppe "Pacy" Lovino , '27"Ludy" Levin e, '21
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
113 Mft.n Street
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
Watorvillo,
CLOTHING
Maine
,
FURNISHINGS
,
ICE CJIEAM
FOOTWEAR
FRESH ANE» SALTED NUTS
10 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Me,

Every Shirt Pre-Shrunk

WEDNESDAY , MARCH 8, 1933.

Sizes 14 to 18
¦

GEOfiGE

P. POO LER COMPANY
WATERVILLE, ME.

Students' Tailoring 1

1 ,^^¥>|lfe>

our and Overcoats to
Suits
order from 9
fine
1 Jrff H lIF ____»mIkmawj »
woolens- Special Students' |
1 MLM H T^r ^ff i^
Suits $18-50 to $25.00. Made to g
I J7jL-^1 FABKIC S
your measure.
B
H
H
All kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed, Re-fitted and "Repaired
1

.. L. R. Brown ? Merchant Tailor

I

Telephone 266-M

I

95 Main Street

j

Waterville, Me. I

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY
Re gular Dinners and Suppers
®
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents
STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
T_ie Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME,

^^

MAIN STREET

Tel. 11G-M

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HA G E R' S

Wm. Levine & Sons

SCRIBNER'S

Just across the track from the College
G-tuu-anteecl Service by nil Prescriptions
Candies
Papers and Magazines
Sodns and Ico Cream
Telephone 80S
54 College Ave.

|

Watorv illo

Proscriptions Our Business
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maino
*****'"*" I**M***'* *'*" ,*" I>**'^*** **,>**>''*****'> *' ><>,**'***** <»* w o^-> w «><

Special Luncheon Suppers ,
Afternoon Teas.
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets '; J
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Home of

Maino

Colby Men

Mops, Floor Wnie, Cooldns UtonalU
Pollih,
Paints ,
Broomi
Sporting Goodi

This stole has teen the home of Colby men fox more than 50 years.
Here you find the last word in Youn g Men 's Clothin g and Sport Wear

Kennebec Fruit Co.

The H. R. DUNHAM CO.

Cirrnrs nnd CiffMottei
Cnndlsi
Frosh Nut-, Ico Cream
Across from tho Poet OflVco
WATERVILLE
. MAINE

Owner ntul Manager
W. I,. DROWN

Ro_lins-D*unham Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
¦ Sporting Goodi, P_ .inti and Oil*
WftUrvl ll-,
Ma(-_
.

¦

i

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

¦

i

W. B. Arnold Co.
I

THE WI SHIN G WELL TEA R OOM

242 Mi-in Stroot

•

*¦

Special Sorvico t« Collogo Students
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62 MAIN STREET

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY
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N_POKT M IJLJLE
By PETE MILLS

DOLAN-FEJLLER-JENKINS

There were several thrilling even ts in the track meet run off Saturday
afternoon at the field house. In the three hundred , Johnny Dolan turned in
his third first of the meet and in doing so gave the freshmen a win over
Cony and Skowhegan high schools. Sol Fuller and Boh Jenkins were so
close that it -was a sort of mass formation at the finish with Dolan slightly
in the lead. Leo of Cony drew the poll and was leading when the four of
them passed behind the bleachers j ust after-the^gun , but when they emerged Dolan had taken his turn so neatly that he was out in front where he
remained to the finish.
Dolan is a runner who know s his corners. He slo-ws down as he approaches them and when about to be passe d makes the would-be-passer run
his legs off on the outer edge of the cinder s and when again on tlia stretch
lengthens his lead with a killing sprint.
By taking three firsts and one
second "Shanty John " made himself the high point nui of the afternoon
and it looks as though three years of R yanism would make him into a
champion performer.

DEVEBER RUNS GREAT MILE

Herb DeVeber, after winning the 1000 , entered the mile run and gave
a fine exhibition of heady running. His pace was even and unruffled and
exceptionally fast for the amount of rest given between the 1000 and the
mile". ' On the last lap Carter of Cony put on a drive and seemed about to
pass the tiring Herb, but one final sprint and he had broken the tape scarcely an inch ahead of Carter falling exhausted into the arms of the men by
the track.

COACH MILLETT HOS T TO HOCKE Y MEN

Last Thursday evening Coach Bill Millett invited the hockey men of
1932-33 to his home and royally enterta ined them as host at as fine a ban quet as might be had anywhere. In a "brief speech Bill told the men that
they had shown a great spirit of cooperation and that he would surely miss
the men who graduate .in June.
C

good sides to the question , it seems that hockey should have more and
greater support.
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PARKS' DINER

There is a close battl e on in the field house these afternoons for the
first base position on Eddi e Round y 's ball club. The princi pals arc the
veteran Bob Walker , Em il Yadwinski and Al Robinson. Robinson and Yadwinski are freshmen and are shap ing up well. Bob is in good form and it
will take a good man to beat him.

STANDING.

Girls ' Basketball

The second round oi the interclass
basketball tournament, held on March
2 and 3, left the seniors and juniors
in the lead for first -place. Having
previously defeated the freshmen in a
strenuous contest, the junior team
added another victory to their record
by making a saving fourth period rally to defeat the sophomores , 25 to 17.
In tlie second game the seniors finished with a four-basket lead ahead of
the freshmen. The total score was
43 to 35.
The present team standing is as follows :
Lost Won
Seniors
0
2
Juniors
2'
0
Sophomores
2
0
Freshmen
2
0

W.
G
6
5
2
2
1
1
1
0

Zeta Psi
D. K. E.
Delta Upsilon
T. D. P.
P. D. T.
:
K. D. R.
A. T. 0.
L. C. A.
Non-Fra t.

L.
0
0
1
3
3
4
4
4
5

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.833
.400
.400
.200
.200
.200
.000

ATTEND GYM DANCE
SATURDAY

A P rofession for the College
Woman
The thirty mont hs ' course ,
providing an intensive and varied experience through the case
st udy met hod , leads to th e degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
Two or more years of appro ved college work required for admission. Beginning in 1934 a
Bachelo r 's degree will be required.
A few scholarshi ps
available for students wit h advanced qualifications.
For catalogue and information address:

ZETES WIN

A COLBY INSTITUTION
FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERVICE
FOUNTAIN AND TABLES
_

Fraternity Men : We have a very limited supply oi Gold
Engraved FRATERNITY STATIONERY of the following
Fraternities :
Delta Upsilon, Theta Kappa Nu , Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Lambda Chi Alpha
"Value §1.25, marked down to 75 cents until Marcli 31

Grondin 's Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers, Inc

3-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY
Tel. :'.15-W—Free Collection and Delivery—"Waterville, Me.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
Ne-w Haven , Con necticut.

Brond Jump.

Won by Dolnn (Colby) , 20 f t. 0%
i n ,; 2n d , Wnslmlc (Cony), 10 f t. 0
In,
; 3rd, Xoo (Cony), 10 It. 2 In,
1
Hi„h Jump,
Won by Loo, Wnsluik nnd Bnrtloy,
all of Cony, tied nt 5 ft. 5% in,
Special Events.
1000 Ynrd Run,

WllllnniB of Colby. Tlmo, -2 min.
31 2-D boo,
Rainy.
Won by Watorvillo high (Snwt-llo ,
Winslow, Kln _, Ilutolilnsoii); Slid ,

Freata l She has disafiteared in tiri n air,
EXPLANAT ION :

?rhrariSr .'3'rs_S.ress
"horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—wh isked
Into wings, dropped through trapdoors , hidden

hy mirrors. Hut this "disappearance " is n bit
S
K ;£^K*S
little Indy disappears completely—into the convenicnt figure of the dummy.
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Thoro is also a trick of cigarette adver. -bintf, hereby a fow magic words are
use d to create tho illusion of "Coolness."
EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined
by tho speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,
' ,
retaining their full moisture, burn more
/
,
:
•
;•
.
cooler.Parched ,dry cigaslowly.,.smoke
J0 /
•
/
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taste Zio/.This makes
rcttcsburnfflst.They
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SUITS. OVERCOATS Naphtha Cleaned and Pressed__75c I
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES and PLAIN COATS
75c
6 TIES
25c
HATS Cleaned and Blocked
50c

1O00 Yard Run.

glass supported by two slavci. The i (,ic i
¦waves a white sheet in front of the pretty
maiden... pronounces n few rnngic words...

I
|

Colby College Bookstore

School of Nursing
of Yale University

Frosh Win
Close Meet

Hlnos (Colby), 41 f t, 0*vi in,; Srd ,
Vnn Slylc e (Colby), .10 ft. 4 In,

•

C

WALKER-YAD
W INSKI-ROBINSON

The Zetes beat the Tau Delts, 41
to 3G , in a hard fought game yesterday afternoon. The Tau Delts led at
the half 18 to 11, but the Zetes came
back to be only two points down at
Speaking of hockey reminds us that there is a movement on foot to make the third quarter and five points
the See game a major sport here at Colby. While there may be two very ahead at the final whistle. Dyer and
Alderman were high scorers with
Lawrence high (Champine, Gould , twelve points each.
Zeaman , Basford) . Time, 2 min. 58
The co-eds of Foss Hall enjoyed
2-5 sec.
the presence of two of the professors
Relay Amo ng Colb y Frosh.
at dinner, Friday evening,' March 3.
Won by Blues, (Dworkin , Shibley, The guests were Mr. Alfred K. ChapHodges, Sawyer); 2nd , Reds (Shaw, man and Mr. Philip S. Either. FollowPaine, Skinner, Sherman). Time , 2 ing the dinner coffee -was served to an
The Freshman - Cony - Skowhegan min. 55 2-5 sec.
informal group in the reception room.
track Meet, which took place at the
Colby field house list Saturday afternoon , will go down in track history
as being one of . the . closest meets
which has taken place here for some
time.
The Mule runners were trailing by
.5 ]/_ points when Johnny Dolan , Sol
fuller, and Bob Jenkins, finished in
:!-, 2, 3, order to earn all of the points
In the last event and thus win the
meet.
Johnny Dolan scored 18 of the 45
points by -winning the 45 yard low
hurdles, the 300, and the broad jump.
He finished second, in the . 40 , by beating out Jenkins in an unexpected
finish.
The most closely contested event of
the afternoon was the mile run. Frosh
Herbert DeVeber won the race and
Dick Carter of Cony finished second,
DeVeber and Carter raced side by
side when they nosed into a three
foot lead in the lap proceeding tho
last. At the sound of the gun , DeVeber took a four yard lead over
Carter, but as the boys nenred the
finish line , the Cony lad gave a hurst
of . speed and both boys seemed to
break tho tnpe at the same time. The
crowd was in an uproar. The judges
¦wont into a five minute conference
and returned with a verdict in favor
of DeVeber. It was the closest mile
event ever run on the indoor track,
Tho meet was the fourth tho Freshmen have Von this season.
"Won by DeVeber (Colby) ; 2nd ,
"Nichols (Cony) ; 3rd , Clark (Colby).
Tlmo , 2 min. 3G sec.
Finals 45 Yard Low Hurdlos.
"Won by Dolnn (Colby) ; 2nd , Owen
<Cony) ; 3.d , Pnyson (Cony). Time,
0 sec.
40 Yard Dash.
Won by Loo (Cony) ; 2nd , Dolnn ,
(Colby) ; 3rd , Jenkins (Colby). Time,
4 4-5 soe.
600 Yard Dash.
. Won by Nichols (Cony) ; 2nd ,
Heady (Skowhegan); 3rd, Tuttlo
(Colby), Tlmo , 1.23 1-5.
Mllo Run.
Won by DoVober (Colby) ; 2nd ,
Carter (Cony) ; 3rd , Pnyson (Cony) .
Tim o, 4 min. 57. 8-5 soe.
Finals 300 Yard Dnsh,
Won by Dolnn (Colby) ; 2nd , Fuller (Colby) ; 3rd , Jonklns (Col by).
Time, 85 4-5 soe,
Polo Vault.
Won by Rood (Colby), 0 ft. G in.;
2nd , Pnyson (Cony) , 0 ft. ; 3rd, tio
between Bosworth (Slcowhognn) and
Cloutlor (Oony), 8 foot,
Shot Put.
Won by LoGnsuo (Cony) ; 2nd ,
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Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin
packed,
dry out ns soon as
Cciincls ore cooler because the-/ como
in the famous Humidor Pack of. welded ,
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello- '
pliane... nnd because thoy contain better
tobaccos.
A cigarette that is fresh , full o£ natural
moisture, and blended from choice, ripe

harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose

Present Banking
Situation

(Continued from page 1)

\V f

¦

(SjjAt the gym dance Saturday : featured by Ann Trimble 's dress . . Cleo
and Gil's dancing . . the A. T. O.
stomp which livened the " party no
end . . Kay had an athletic evening
. . someone said to me, "Don 't you
think Ruth Richardson looked smooth
and sophisticated?" . . Hickey dances
sideways . . DeVeber with Teiiy
Carlyle . . The same great band
corning for a return engagement at
(.his Saturday 's gym dance.
(fil&At the world premiere of the Colby movies Monday nigh t, I commend
the following scenes: B. Lewis primping her hair in Foss Hall dining
room; Miss Foster dashing in to dinner; Wilson starting his car with a
jerk ; Morse and McGee at the dance;
K. Caswell and P. Pendleton shooting
baskets; Schreiber towing the mule;
Prof. Chapman in his den; and a funny one of the boys going into the Phi
Delt door and arriving in the K. D.
lh parlor just in time for dinner at
the Deke house . . The best shot is
the fireplace scene in the Alumnae
Building social room; the best portrait
vy that of Pr_ f. White.
MO*WER & FOSTER
Because of a newly organized efficient chain of reporters, I am able to
offer you the following littl e notes
about different girls:
Mower House reminds us ot Gin
Swallow's recently acquired uncann in ess for leading a person 's character . . it's disturbing . . Ann Martel' s charming lack of a sense of
humor . . Prannie Palmer's devotion
to bug . . Edyth e's beautiful black
hair . . Laura Tolman 's preference
for the name Carlton . . Then , too,
there is Betty Dyson—daring in resnect to clothes, dancing, and figure
. . Betty Thompson , blond and naive
. . Betty Mann , surprisingly humorous . . Ruth Stubbs, eyes, dimples,
oil , chute . . Versatile Kay Herrick . .
and Mini Walker , great dance , and
with close attention to "Millettary"
duties . .

closest advisers. The proposal which
seems to meet with strongest official
approval is that which recommends
the formation of a special corporation , the stock of, which is to be sub,scribed hy all the banks of the country—all
banks bein g compelled to
;participate—and the assets of which
.
are
to be used to guarantee the dej
posits
of all banks. This latter is the
familiar safety-fund device , which is
in a sense a sort of mutu al insurance
•plan. Until some legislation of this
.
sort
or of a different n ature but having the same purpose is passed, tlie
termination of the bank holiday is -unthinkable. And even after the banks
are reopened there will unquestionably be a period during which depositors will have only limited right to
withdraw funds from their deposit accounts.
Scrip To Be Used
In the meantime, how are we going
to meet the situation presented by the
existing scarcity of money? To a
considerable extent, of course , business will be carried on upon a credit
basis, people receiving goods and services in exchange for a promise to
pay or in exchange for checks which
will be collectible when hanking returns to its norma] course. Then, too,
there will probably be put into circulation considerable quantities of
clearing house certificates, or scrip,
secured by the deposits or by securities of the banks belonging to the
various clearing house associations.
This scrip will serve as a temporary
medium of exchange.
The consensus of opinion is that
the banking structure of the United
States is fundamentally sound. Therefore, while the present situation in-

g&Foster House : Helen deKochemont
looks well . in a wine ensemble . .
Barbara Luce and her engaging smile
. . the original Barbara Gauthier
who has the dorm 's only curling iron
. . The terrifying alcohol stove of
Helen Curtis ' . . Lillian Stinchiield
(still marl?) wishes she hadn 't cut
!r.:r hair . . Dot Cunningham gets
.fivquent letters from Maine colleges
. . Phyllis Jones has a someone who
yirol' ors her hair long . . Charlotte
'Ilowland is quite a talker when you
know her .

volves considerable inconvenience and
serves to hamper tlie usual course of
business, there is no need for alarm.
The greatest need of the moment is
that for rationality in thought and
action and for- confidence in the eventual restoration of n ormal banking
business on a sound basis. To the
thoughtful person the present situation suggests one more idea : the need
for immediate consideration of the
complete revision of the banking system of the country, possibly along the
lines suggested in the Glass bill, so as
to avoid future occurrences of a similar nature.

O UTWARD BOUND
(Continued from page 1)

The haughty and humorous role of
Mrs. Cliveden-Banks "was ably taken
by Miss Helen Silferberg, '33. Robert
Finch, '33, made an impressive debut
into college dramatics by playing the
part of the Itev. Duke with exceptional finesse.
Miss Chester Impressive
Miss Rebecca Chester, '33, further
displayed her ability to portray aged
character parts in a realistic manner
by playing Mrs. Midget, the meek
charwoman. The blustering Mr. Lingley was enacted by Malcolm Stratton ,
'33, in his usual good form . John
Webb , long connected with dramatics
as actor and director, played the part
of tbe Rev. Thomson.
The following memhers of the Dramatic Art Class staged the play :
Stage manager, Nathan Alpcrs : assistants, Leon Bz-adbury, Peter Mills ,
Harold Plotkin , Francis Flaherty. Design , Norma Fuller; assistant, Ruth
White. Electricians, Elis Anderson
and Ford Giant. Properties, Anna
[ Hannagan and Virginia Getchell.
I Prompters, Sybil Wolman and Ruth
Atchley.

Still Himgin ' On—
Tho Plott er,

Another I. C. 4-A Meet has become
history. Colby as in past years was
represented in the annual games, held
this year in New York. Dave Hilton
and Ab Bevin were the lucky men to
make the trip, and carried Colby colors in the two mile and mile. The
hoys didn 't finish in the charmed circle but in view of the fact that the
very best athletes in the country
served as competition our runners
turned in good performances.
Bevin although he has been handicapped more or less all season with a
bad leg clocked very good time in his
event, the mile. Hilton put up a
strong fight in the longer distance and
was in the running for the greater
part of the race. He finished in the
fast time of 9 min. 57 sec. Considering the fact that no one in college
has been able to better 10 minutes in
the two mile since Brudno of six years
ago Hilton 's running was very good.
Coach Ityan expressed his satisfaction regarding the meet in general
and the work of our boys in particular
and declared the trip to be a complete
success.

J. L. GIGUERE , BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cent s

t

Announcement has just been made
concerning the twenty-fourth annual
Lyford Interscholastic Prize Speaking Contest which is to be held under
the auspices of the college on May 5,
1933. For this contest special prizes
aggregating one hundred dollars , the
gift of W. I-I. Lyford, are made available to the college. The contest is open
to young men who are attending preparatory schools in Maine ,-New Hampshire, or Massachusetts. It is desired
that these prizes stimulate an interest
in public speaking, and the awards
wil be made for general excellence in j
declamation.

E. L. SMITH

|

SHOE REPAIRING
Water-ville, Maine

57 Temple Street

_
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS TECINK OE

MITCHELL'S
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS
"We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

i

- C/k College Printers * !
i

.^—————_——_——___

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over

Of ? J ob Print

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

WATERVILLE
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just what it is, but somehow or other
ana sit clown on a log. i always taice tlie
ii •
i
mi • i •
i
old
pipe along.
Tlunkuig somehow
seems
easier when you arc smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow ju st seem to see things clearer
than at any other time,
"Don't know what it is about Granger,
but it must be mado for pipes—real pipe
tobacco.
"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack my old pip e ti ght
and good with these big Granger flukes,
it 's about the coolest smoke I over
enjoyed. It makes mo downri ght pi pe
hungry every time I look at the package."
Some years ago wo made a painstaking,
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scientific stud y to find out, if wo could, Wellman. It gives Granger a fra grance
tho land of tobacco best suited for pipes. and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
Down in tho Blue Grass regions of
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called Granger never gums a pipe,
White .IBurley. There is a grade of this
Granger has not been on sale very long,
tobacco between tho kind used for chew- but it has come to bo popular, and there
ing and tlie varieties suitable for ci garettes is this much about it: Wo have yet to
that is host suited for pipes. This tobacco know of a man who started smoking it,
is used in Granger.
who duln.t kcep on< Folks 8ccm |0 ]ikcit>
This tobacco is prepared by n method V^,
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worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N. 0\^9^C^C <MvwsA4\JWTcUiCO
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Next to the Western Union

! 154 Main Street

Lyford Prize
Speaking Contest

Cmc€ m a

"this 1* the dope of Foster House
—~lho ' of course it doesn 't include all.
For instance ,you really ought to know
:ibout those cherry pies on Washington 's birthday . And did you hear
about the time a couple of Tommy 's
gonlogy students gave her a field trip
made tip u In Perky, asking her to
dale the deposition of sedimentary
deposits in the Foster House bathtub?
A nd Truman Tracy 1ms been embarrassed so many times that ho now
whistles when ho comes up the stairs
('tis also said that he wears shock absni'bl'l's). "
^JOTTINGS: Lois Dean sung
up on «-. D. K. E. p in . . This column being favorab ly reviewed by
F. N. S.'s classy Helen Knne. . .
niei-ci . . Helen ii n fellow colu mnist—and can sho sling itl , .
wo suc kers . . Tho unmarried
bow lers want mo to rido tho married faculty for flinching on the
return match , . The field house
doorman recent ly barred Proxy
from atten d ing the track meet . .
Many birthdays this weeks Ruth
Millett , Anita Thibnult (roses),
i'.nd Pe|f Jordan who had o party
Init ni ght—the latter with R<mnny Williams (and do I know
somet hing—t sh , ts li—about Inst
Friday night) . . Dann JoreUn
was wit h Sybil Wolmnn . . Prof.
Wilkinson was elected alderman
nn d Zeserson is Prime Minister
. . Wliat a haircut on Hunt , .
Thry call Cliuto , Sister Bert 'in,
. . A f l o r dancing -with a ' bi g
Navy man at ihn Augu sta Legl«.
lalivo Ball , Fran Perkins Io«ms
she is a "light cruisor " . , Bou.
lab Dennett has written n moody
«ong called "Old Yoller Moon "
. . Who sont Bob Violotto n
telegr am signed "Tommy " , ,
"My
Girl
Friday " wrilosi
"You 've heard about Lois Lund
nn (I t lio hen , haven 't you? When
sho „ ot hack from tho SlRmn
boiifjuot , thoro It wa« nmbllng up
and down hor bureau. Tho «ol<l
cream jar episode with its -lib•mqiirnl ' results had best bo de.
letod. "

TRACK MEN
IN NEW Y ORK

